MOTION FOR RESOLUTION OF PARLIAMENT
UNDER ARTICLE 179 CLAUSE (1) PARAGRAPH (a) OF THE
CONSTITUTION FOR ALTERATION OF BOUNDARIES OF ARUA
DISTRICT TO CREATE TEREGO DISTRICT

WHEREAS, Article 179 of the Constitution, empowers Parliament to alter
boundaries of District Local Governments;

AND AWARE THAT, Arua District Council at the Extra Ordinary Sitting of the
First Session held on 1st December, 2016 under Min No: ARU/DC/12/5/08/2016,
resolved that a new District called Terego be curved out of Arua District.

FURTHER AWARE THAT, the new Terego District shall comprise of two (2)
Counties namely; Terego County East and Terego County West with its
Headquarters at Leju Trading Centre in Aiivu Sub-County.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY PARLIAMENT

1. That the Boundaries of Arua District are hereby altered and a new District
called Terego comprising of Terego County East and Terego County West is created with its Headquarters at Leju Trading Centre in Aiivu Sub-County.

2. That Terego District takes effect on 1st July 2020.

Rt Hon. Speaker, I beg to move.

MOVED BY : Hon. Tom .R. Butime Col. (Rtd) MP
Minister of Local Government

SECONDED BY : .......................................................